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nad wrote a study of t h m  short stories that had received prize5 

from the Philippines Free Press. One of those storis f e a t u d  p- 
cisely this erotic interpretation of devotion to toe Mother of God, 
that we find in Mr. Demetillo's criticism. Is it a coincidence that 
these two indications should come to our attention so closely to- 
gether, or are they s ips  that this ratiodization of devotion to the . 
Mother of God is being more wideIy disseminated than we would 
have suspected? 

The second question that aGses is a b u t  Mr. Demetillo's concept 
of Christianity, for we presume he considers himself a Christian. 
Mr. Demetillo seems to see little to uhoose between the tenets d 
CUlrivtianity and the myths of paganism. But if that is an accurate 
interprmtion of lhis position, he is very m o t e  from Christianity. 

Does Mr. Demetillo perhaps represent the logical term of a Mary- 
less Christianity? Have we here another manifestation of the oft- 
attested truth that where Mary is abandoned, Christ soon is too? 
Cardinal Newman, who knew both Protestantism and Catholicity 
so well, wrote in his Di@culties of Anglicans: 

If we look !&rough Ewope we &dl find, an the M e ,  Ithat jwt 
b e  rmtions and c d e s  have loet heir  faith in the divinity of 
Christ who have given up devotion to His Mother, and ,hat Ccme, 
on #the 0th- haad who had been foremwt in her honor, have mtained 
wheir omahodoxy. 

L.A.C. 

Distribution of Priests 
RECENT WRITING ON MISSION WORK has carried several sugges- 
tions 'that something should be done to distribute the clergy of 
the world with reference to the Catholic populations. An article 
in the Nouvelle Revue Thkologique, "L'appel de l 'herique latine" 
by J. Luzzi, S.J. touches this question wirh reference especially to 
@he deplorable situation in Latin America. 

Father Luzzi begins his study by quoting a very significant state- 
ment made by the Sacred Congregation of the Consistory in the 
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name of @he Holy Father, and cixdated to the Bishaps of Italy. 
The statement was as fwllows: 

The movemeat which bar been to prepare seahami- for 
future work im other &case8 of Iitrply d abroad, espeaially with 
the purpose of helping dgranrts, deserves every wpport. But it i 
mt earough. Every Ordinary &mld i6ake aogmizaace of h i s  problem 
d put at the digpaltian of l e  Hely See w many well-ppared 
z d o w  p r i d  as are mot absolutely necemary for his diocese. Thin 
ie a d f i c e  which this S a d  Congregation demands in name 
of the Holy Father, Ifasltw of the whole church, who, ~nhough he is 
c011~dle.d by lthe great spinit~d vigor of some dioceses, neventhdm 
is p i e d  to see how many mhers languish ahrough lack of mink- 
den3 of ofe gospel. 

The desires of $he Holy Father have not k e n  without good 
results, and m e  dioceses have responded generously to tohe call. 
But tihe need is d l1  acute. A d  not only in Latin America. 

According to the figures presented by Father Luzzi, which he 
in turn campiled from the Annuario Pontificio o f  1952, the (total 
number of Catholics in Latin Alnerica is 148,000,000. These are 
served by 29,000 priests, or an average of one priest for every 
5104 CAolics. In the rest of the world there are. 252,000,000 
Catholics w e d  by 331,000 priests, or an average of one priest 
for every 761 Catholics. To put the comparison another way, La- 
tin America has about 113 of the Catholics and 111 1 of the priests. 
TZUle rest of the world has 213 of the Catholics m d  10/11 of the 
priests. 

The average figure of 1 priest for 5104 Catholics does not re- 
present the much m m  deplorable situation of some of the indi- 
vidual states of Latin America. Guatemala heads the list as the 
most woefully in want (probably in the whole world) with m e  
priest for 25,475 Carholics. Of .the 22 ooun'tries listed in the Latin 
American analysis, 15 are worse than the average: Venezuela, 5491; 
Bolivia, 5468; Pmanna, 5578; Brazil, 6185; Paraguay, 6653; Pumo 
Rico, 7098; Cuba, 7602; Nicaragua, 7733; Haiti, 9064; Salvador, 
10,348; Honduras 1 1,540; Dominican Republic, 12,491 ; and Gua- 
temala with the f i d  low of one priest for 25,475. The best 
countries in Latin America are still far from presenting reasons of 
exultation. Uruguay at the head od the list has one priest for 
2065 Catholics, and Clhile, the next, has one priest for 2912. 
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Sltatistics and averages are of course never 0 complete picture, 
and in this case they conceal the blaukness of the ~ e a l  situation. 
The priests of Ladn America are not only few in number but they 
have to t o e  vast territories, reached by the most primitive means 
of communication, and populated by Catholics thinly spread over 
the whole wide area. Father Luzzi gives the examples of two dio- 
ceses of Argentine: Santiago del Estem, &here 57 priests serve 
665,000 Catholics in a territory almost as big as Mindanao and all 
the Visayas together, and Viedma where 97 priests serve a m i -  
tory more &an twice the size of the whole Philippines. If we take 
as a desirable figure the generally accepted one of one priest for every 
1000 inhabitants, we undexstand how far Latin Amerioa is from 
possessing an adequate clergy. It is no wonder rhat the faith is 
languishing. 

Father Luzzi, writing in a Belgian magazine, natwally turn  
to the Belgian CYhu& for his comparisons. This amazing country 
m s e s  one priest for every 517 Catholics, and this in a highly 
developed country with excellent transportation, and of such small 
expanse rhat each priest is responsible only for 2 square hilameters, 
or in farmer's language 200 hectares! And some qf the dioceses of 
Belgium are considerably better than the average. Namur, for 
example, has one piest for every 295 Catholics, and Malines 1 priest 
for every 100 hectares of territory. I have called Belgium amazing 
because in spite of $he very large numZKr of priests in Belgium itselt, 
this tiny nation does just as well for the missions. One diocese in 
Belgium has 6,000 workers in the foreign missions, which is the 
highest rate in the world. 

If we consider the Philippines in &e light of these two sets of 
figures, we are in a position to understand the deplorable state d 
our nation. There are 2,492 priests in the Philippines. The Catholic 
population of the Philippines is computed to be 15,810,024, which 
gives an average of one priest for 6,340 Catholics. This means &at 
the average of the Philippines is considerably worse than the average 
of Latin America. And as wvuld be expected in dealing with 
averages, some places are much worse. Palo and Calbayog for 
example have an average of only m e  piest for more than 12,000 
Ca~holics. 
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Comparative Figures on Ratio of Priests to Catholics 

Nlamur, Belgium 
mgiun 
ual!ited Stam 
Wodd outside Lath Am&- 
lAi&in America 
~ p ~ e f ?  
Pdo 
G w t e d  

295 
Qne 517 

620 
Priest 761 

5,104 
to 6,340 

12,000 
25,475 

Bishop Fulton J. Sheen editorialiing in World Mission laments 
the relatively poor showing of the United States in sending mis- 
sionaries to mission fields. The United States has one priest for 
every 620 Catholics, but though very generous with money, the 
Catholic Churuh there has provided only 4,375 missionaries abroad. 
And it is in view of this that Msgr. Sheen raises the question, which 
the Holy Father raised with reference to the Church in Italy. Bishop 
Sheen suggests that religious orders, congregations and dioceses set 
up some system of personnel taxation for man paver. He writes: 

No mlighus community or dirxese will ever admit it  h a  m u g h  
mm;bers. Whem id  needs me ~upplied, new needs am created on 
the periphery with @he muk &a$ ea& one a k a :  "What am these 
mung so may?"  But if ane baks to bhe whole Church and to 3hhe 
world, hhere are many communities or &mews who could i m p  upm 
Ihemsdves 10 per cent or 15 per can t  of mhdr penomel for the f h g m  
d m s .  These are daya of &fie. and repentance, md umder the 
&adow of the C k m  we see &at #&ere caa~ be a luxury of man-power 
4 wanam-- 88 wdl as a lumq of O f g s .  If k suddedy 
became dear ,that by sending 10 per cent of the pemmdl out thawugh 
&e onmtmy deotiag,  ow societies or diooeaes could pick up $5,000,000 
in a year, tihe "wdfim" would gladly be d e .  But Ithen HlSlELt of 
mule in Asia, Afrioa? 

And we can add, what of souls in the Philippines? The Philip- 
pines stands in the dorefrcmt of hose countvies 'that need help f m  
without. Left to ourselves there is no saying how long it will (take 
to  each the ideal spread of 1 priest to 1,000, or even the starvation 
spread of 1 priest to 2,000. There is no saying, because the situation 
is gebting worse instead of better. This scarcity is not a fertile soil 
for vocations, and so the worse we are, the worse we have a tendency 
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to get. We need stimulation ab extrinseco in order to achieve a rate 
of g d ,  which ~ + l l  justify us in hoping for an ultimate remedy. 
At the present h e  we are losing ground, for though the absolute 
number of priests b increasing, &e population is also increasing still 
more rapidly, and therefore tihe per capita spread is worse each year. 

The missionary burden has up to the present fallen generally 
an certain orders or congregations, which consider the preaching of 
rhe gospel in foreign lands their proper objective. It seems they 
can do no more. The Holy Father's appeal and Bidhop Sheen's 
suggestion would widen enormously the sources from which pemnnel 
could be derived, and might work a revolution in he missionary 
situation. 

L.A.C. 


